
this superabundance of small cruis
ers and destroyers? The British fleet 
received us with mistrust, cleared for 
action/torpedoes in tubes. A thick 
girdle of light and heavy fighting

!orsets!
nthusiastic Reception to 

Modern Crusader. Gold Seal Whiteful regard in the present without a 
remnant of esteem for the past, as the 
British officers* and men’s attitude to
wards us. The narrative states that 
the soldiers' representatives were 
brusquely rejected, and dwells on the 
superflous wounding of our fcoHngs at 
ret being permitted to fly the German 
flag." The writer states that no place 
could be more God-forsaken than 
Scapa Flow, and informs his readers 
that food is scarce in Britain, that 
British sailors tried to buy bread from 
the German crews.

'o be in fashion you should

For Cakes, Bans, Pastry, Scones, etc.WARNER’S CORSET. 
Comfortable fitting Corset, a 
hionable shaping Corset, and 
Corset guaranteed to wear 
hout rusting, breaking or

he Ceremony of Bread and Salt—Wilson Tells 
Why America Entered War—Review of Brit
ish Troops at Cologne.

When yon become tired of the snbstimfe 
you are now using, try

Then you discard a WARN. 
S it is because you wish « 
v WARNER’S. Quality Oat Flour,A DANGEROUS STEP.

MADRID, Dec. 16.
Premier Romanones after a cabinet 

meeting called to consider serious out
breaks in Catalonia has issued a nota 
declaring that the king has been ask
ed to sign a decree suspending par
liament

powerless to preserve order and de
serters from the army terrorize the 
inhabitants, according to a corres
pondent of the Journal who hae re
turned from a hùfried visit to Ber
lin. Robberies and attacks follow one 
•another rapidly and apartments and 
shops are robbed In mid-day. Com
mittees of all kinds, he continues, pub
lishes contradictory orders and prac- 

; klce blackmail. Red flags are flying 
; All. over the city, and business Is go- 

The war has caus-

yXEXBT ENTERS ALEPPO.
LONDON, Dec. 16. 

Heater’s )—Official telegrams from 
ffltine state that General Allenby 
le a state entry into Aleppo on 
, mb, with a large escort of In- 
" ,.ralrv. The streets were lined

south of Cologne. General Plumer, 
the British commander, was here to 
review the troops. Scotch, English 
and Canadian infantry passed through 
Cologne, with full equipment, and 
made a fine showing^ although it was 
raining heavily and the men ,.were 
drenched. Despite the downpour 
thousands of civilians lined the routes 
of the march and stood patiently un
der umbrellas in order to :see. the 
British soldiers. ThiKciBWiI displayed-, 
no hostility and appeared to be mere
ly curious. General Pttimer remained; 
at his post at the reviewing point un-; 
til the last soldier-iTIMf passed byj 
without apparently having given à; 
thought to the downpour of .rain. ->*

it blends best with Flourice : $2.30 pair up, and keeps your Bread
from drying up.
Your Grocer bas it in 49 pound saeL* 
remember the brand,A REPORT FROM ROME.

ROME, Dec. 14.
That Pope Benedict is prepared to 

abandon a custom of nearly half a cen
tury and no longer consider himself 
bound to remain within the grounds of 
the Vatican, is the firm belief in, sever
al circles here. Many Incidents re
cently have led public opinion toward 

No Pontiff has left the

QUALITYdag. on as usual.
'cd » great rush of women into the 
kiÿüic services. The theatres, the cor
respondent adds, are open and the re
staurants are crowded.

ir Newfoundland Gold SealThe popula- 
|ion well dressed, he says, but in ar- 
ItUteial. materials. There is a great 
«çarçity of bread, butter, milk and 
,potatoes and speculators are reported 
!to he holding the reserves of food
stuffs'.

will make better Buns, etc. 
than any other Flour, it’s 1

this belief.
Vatican since 1871 as a protest against 
the occupation of Rome by the Itklian 
gc ivernment.

ARRESTS IN LISBON.
LISBON, P(*tngpJ, Peo.;l^ • 

Dr. Brito Camacho, leader df tlftr un
ionist group in the Portuguese Cham
ber of Deputies, and Magalhaes Lima, 
leader of the Republican Party, have 
been arrested. Magalhaes Lima, was 
taken into custody because it was al
leged a letter addressed-to-hb»: was 
found on the person ,Of Urc asteSBtit 
of President Paes. 1 biiB

ile ol Modern
i is SERVICE An ordinary meal costs 25 to 

<30 marks, and an order of soup is 
Berlin is dark at night

. « AUSTRALIAN NEWS.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 6.

-With a view to econo-

USON DELIVERS AN ADDRESS.
PARIS, Dec. 16.

president Wilson delivered an ad- 
jegs unlay at the City Hall where 
genomes had been arranged for. 
fe President, replying to the greet- 
geitended him, said it was with no 
itnrT sympathy, that the people of 
g United States had viewed the suf- 
pinp of the people of France.. 
then the United States entered the 
ir" he continued, “they entered it

; three marks, 
fend prowlers occupy the streets. (Reuter’s), 

my. the Commonwealth has decided to 
reduce work at the naval bases qnd 
arsenal.

jGEKMAN VERSION OF SURRENDER
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 16.

; (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)— 
:Wfiit'*déems to be the first published 
^German account of the surrender of 
the German fleet appears >n the Ham- 
"fcurier..Nachrichtn’s narrative dated 
-Scàpa Flow. It says: “On the morn
ing of Nov. 21st, powerful British 
forces encountered the German fleet. 
Involuntarily the idea suggested it
self that for over four years we ha-1 
victoriously stood our ground with 
weak forces against this most rimn- 
,trn giapt force. What, the narrator 
asks, would we not have done with

Colin Campbell, LtdThe Commonwealth has also 
decided to withdraw the fixed prices 
for meat.

HUGE WHEAT CROP. -*Œ9“
WASHINGTON* DeoT-fl 

A huge winter wheat; crop- larger 
by eighty million buSOTIs than any 
yielded in the history of American 
agriculture, was forecasted to-day "by 
the Department of Agriculture.

BACK TO ENGLAND.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, 
commanding the British forces in 
France, will arrive in England next 
Thursday morning with a staff of dis
tinguished officers. After landing at

A Big Shipment ofUTTERLY POWERLESS.lothing Co., Ltd BEDSTEADSThe Berlin Central
presented the Field Marshal. Later, 
Sir Douglas will drive to the Town 
Hall. Lady Haig will be present. Leav
ing Dover, the Field Marshal is ex
pected to arrive in London in the ear
ly afternoon, where he will be met by 
the Duke of Connaught on behalf of 
King George. An important military 
welcome Is being arranged by the 
War Office. From the station the 
Field Marshal with troops lining tin 
streets will drive to Buckingham Pal
ace, where King George will give a 
luncheon In his honor. It is said that 
after the peace treaty is signed there 
will be a more formal and ceremonious 
welcome of Field Marshal Haig, his 
officers and his troops^

WM. WHITE. Manager.

White Enamel, Single and Double.

The C. L. March Co., Ud.T cor- water & spiingdaie sts.
Your Sensitive Skin will Appreciate

Stanfield's
Unshrinkable
Underwear.

SOUTH AFRICAN PROBLEMS.ERY’S LADYSMITH, Dec. 16. 
(taker's.)—Minister of Railways 
ton, addressing his constituents 
Healing with recent South African 
elutions favoring the repatriation 
enemy subjects, announced that the 
|« Government had decided that 
k peace terms precluded such 
b, to repatriate first, all enemy 
fctis and British subjects of enemy 
Bn whose conduct caused them to 
regarded as dangerous to the State,
; naturalized subjects who desired 
Knralization would- be denatural 
I prior to repatriation. The Gov- 
lent could not agree with the de- 
Pifor wholesale repatriation of 
■r subjects, which would be un- 
f, unreasonable, and contrary to 
Writ of the constitution and best 
tots of the country. Mr. Burton 
■M out that enemy subjects in 
6 Africa generally were law- 
hg and peaceful, and many 
6t on the British side during the 
t In view of the probability, al- 
6 the certainty, that before long 
F must incorporate in the Union 
1 territory mainly inhabited by 
Ns, it would be wrong and un- 
*- by adopting a policy savoring 
"’'enge and hatred, to create a 
* complicating still further the 
N sufficiently difficult problems 
N awaiting solution In South 
j®- Referring" to the resolutions 
N further trading with the ene- 
h: Burton urged careful investi- 
| He gave'. *tt as his opinion 
I*» only sound course was to 
Nctssarv precautions to setittre 
PS» of South African 'trade and 
Jtte . country.' rpoorees/ in, 
Action With other parts of thé

Dry Goods
'rade and Outport Dealers 
’ollowing

GOODS
SHIRTS
DRESS GOODS
PLAID DRESS GOODS
BLOUSES
FLANNELETTE
OVERALLS

lODS ARRIVING.

sv$s!g Heroes of
the Camera

Bedsteads: $9.50, $11.50, $14.50 
$15.50, All Good Values.

Nowadays, through the medium of 
the cinema, It is possible to " experi
ence all but the unpleasant sensations 
of a great battle, a terrible railway 
smash, or a devastating explosion.

The heroim and financial expendi
ture required in the production of 
such films are scarcely realized. 
There Is one Officer now at the Front 
who has gone out with his camera 
and filmed the creeping barrage c"

| his own artillery. It Is not surpri; 
ing that he already carries two woun 
stripes on his sleeve.

The filming of railway “thriller:V 
is costly rather than dangerous. S> 
great is the demand for this type of 
film, however, that just before the 
war there were at least two railway 

' companies in A&erica who made from 
£6,000 to £10,000 a year In staging 
train wrecks for the “movies." One 
film company since its organization 
has purchased and demolished enough 
rolling stock to fit out a prosperous 
branch line.

Arranging a railway wreck Is a 
simple matter.

ickworth & George St3.

1 A. ^

PricesWe make them from Bunk Size from
$2.00 to $18.50STANFIÈLD’S Underwear is made from 

soft Lamb’s Wool and is absolutely free from 
all burrs and vegetable matter. It is made in 
all weights, styles and sizes and is guaranteed 
to give you genuine underwear satisfaction. -

Our Stock is Complete.
Men’s Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers

at.................. $2.25, $2.90, $3.70 and $4.15
(Special range of extra large sizes.)

Shirts—Breast measurement up to 50 inches,
at................ .......................................... $4.15

Drawees—Waist measurement up to 48 ins., 
at.. ., .. •• •• •• •.» • * .........$4.15

Cleaning up the de
bris Is quite another. A train may 
escape comparatively unharmed In 
real life. In “reel" life the film crit
ics are not satisfied unless It Is all 
"busted up."

The C.L. MARCH CO., Ltdprisoners well.

^r'sj^-sergeaht Major' Raij-
II telegraphs the Daily Mall
I Holtau, Germany, where the

South African and otter 
rt» art; interned, and advise#
III Britishers'are fairly well, but 
Nioosly awaiting repatriation.
II coomtinlcatiOff has ceased, the 
Nt-liajor say A ...

THE FINAL THASE.
COLOGNE. Dec. 13. 

"final jjiaae <* the occupation of 
1,6 territory by the British Ar- 
* ePeci6ed by the armistice was 
•forked out to-day. Three dh- 
*“t infantry made formal entry , 
"‘fegne this morning and cross*-' ; 
n Beat bridgehead over the

Comer Water and Springdale Streets,New Words
To keep pace with the English lan- 

guage is no ordinary accomplishment *
Since the war commenced many
words have been invented, and even hundred thousand word mark, and 
in peace times it is estimated that our twenty years ago a dictionary con- 
language expands at the rate of five taining more than three hundred 
thousand words a year. thousand words was published. The

When Johnson published his first lateBt dictioparies contain nearly half 
dictionary one hundred and sixty a mlmon words, and it is to be pre
years ago, with fifty thousand words, Bumed that the language will continue 
it was pronounced to be so remark- }te expansion' with the passing of each 
ably complete that all similar worlds year,
-were thrown In the shade. It held ___________________ ,
complete sway until Webster’s work An English city is experimenting 

.came along in 1828, with one hundred with electric street cars as travelling 
and sixty thousand words, In two vol- ! kitchens on which meale are cooked 
urnes. Towards the close of the nine-1 en route and sold to the public.

Pearl Peeling Sometimes s' pearl that appeal* dull, 
spotted,- or imperfect In shape, when 
peeled yields a pearl of the finest lus
tre, and conseuently of gijeat value. 
Dull, rough pearls bought tor a few 
shillings are sometimes sold for many 
pounds after having been peeled.

Bat the success of the operation is 
uncertain, tyot always does the peel
ing improve the appearance and value 
of the pearl. If the knife of the peel-

qSe cavalry
line which is j•emt-circul:lunde

loader, SL Jol

teenth century the dictionaries of tile 
English language passed the two
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